Increased phosphorylation of DNA topoisomerase II in etoposide-resistant mutants of human cancer KB cells.
We have isolated two etoposide (VP16)-resistant cell lines, KB/VP-1 and KB/VP-2, from human cancer KB cells after stepwise exposure to increasing doses of VP16. KB/VP-1 and KB/VP-2 showed 30- and 50-fold higher resistance to VP16 and also 20- and 30-fold higher resistance to teniposide than the parent cell line. Furthermore, both resistant cell lines showed more than 2-fold cross-resistance to Adriamycin and daunomycin than KB cells. The levels of accumulation and outward transport of radioactive VP16 were similar in KB/VP-1, KB/VP-2, and KB. The activity of nuclear extracts of DNA topoisomerase II for both KB/VP-1 and KB/VP-2 assayed by decatenation of kinetoplast DNA was consistently similar to that of KB. However, in both immunoblot assay with specific anti-topoisomerase II antibody and Northern blot analysis with specific human DNA topoisomerase II complementary DNA, cellular levels of topoisomerase II in both resistant cell lines were less than one-tenth the level in KB. The cellular levels of DNA topoisomerase I, however, were similar between the mutants and their parent. A quantitative precipitation assay of covalent DNA-topoisomerase II complexes showed greatly reduced VP16-induced cleavages of 3'-32P-DNA by nuclear extracts of KB/VP-1 or KB/VP-2 cells in comparison with KB cells. The relative specific phosphorylation of DNA topoisomerase II was about 14- to 18-fold higher in the mutants than in the parental cells. Phosphoamino acid analysis of DNA topoisomerase II showed that serine was the phosphorylated amino acid in all three cell lines, KB, KB/VP-1, and KB/VP-2. These data suggest that reduced expression of DNA-topoisomerase II might account for the acquired VP16 resistance and reduced VP16-induced cleavages of DNA-topoisomerase II complexes in both VP16-resistant variants.